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THE LAMP. NOTES ON A SERMON

Hast thou a lanmp, a littie lanip,
Put iii that hand of thine?

, And did he say, who gave it thee:
~"The ivorld bath need this lighit should be;

Now, therefore, let it shine ?"

And dost thou say, wvith bated breath:
"I t is a littie flame;

l'il1 let the Iamps of broader wick,
-. Seek eut the lost and cheer the sick,

While 1 seek %vealth and famie."

*But on the shore where thy small house
Stands dark, stands dark, this night,

Full many a wanderer, thither tossed,
.Is driven on that rock and lest,

WVhere thou hast hid thy light.

~'T1hough but a candie thou didst have,
Its trmmed and glowving ray

SIs infinite. With Ged ne Iight
Is great or smnall, but only bright,
<As is his perfect day.

The world hath sorrow, nothing more,
To give or keep for thee.

'.~Duty is that hidden flamne,
,.And soaring joy; then rise, fer shame

That thou se dark shouldst be.

:Rise, trimn thy Iamp; the feeble past
1Behind thee put and spurn,

' With Ged it is net soon or late,
-So that thy light, now flaming great,

Dees ever tiercer bura.

'Fierce with its love, and flaming great,
In its humnility;

- Shiunning no seul in sinful need,
-Fearing no path where he niay lead,
SGlowing consumingly.

*Thou shalt net want for light enough,
When earthly moons grow dim;

..Thei dawn is but begun for thee,
~When theu shait hand, se tremblingly,

Ty ernpty lamp to Hlm.
-Independent.

When a man bas been guilty of any
vice or fily, the best atonement he

--can make for it is to warn others flot
to fall irito the Iike.-Addison.

"flegismot flot the Qlfet tbat in In ¶The."
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DELIVERE» 13Y JOHN J. CORNELLe AT

COLDSTREAMe 8Mo. 7TH, 1898.

"«Except a mani bc lhem agait,, except bce be barri af
water and of the spirit lic cannai ecater inta the KCin-
dom oftGod."

This language of Jesus viewed in the
literai seemns full of mystery. Even
Nicodemus, to whom. it was addressed,
did not comprehend it. And yet it is
made the ground-work in most churches
for the requirernent of faith, on which
is demanded a supernatural, process
popuIarly termed conversion or change
of heart. Now, instead of looking at
this new birth, as a great supernatural
overturn of character and life, 1 look
upon it as the natural working of divine
law in the growth and developnient of
our spiritual natures. I conceive inan
ta be a three.fold being, each capable
of development and along paraliel
lines. We know how the physical
grows. It is a graduai advancemnent
made by partaking of proper nutriment
in proper quantities and at proper
times. Likeivise, graduai is the intel-
lectuai deveiopment. It is a daily
growth by the daily accretion of know-
iedge. The chid commences with a
simple audible sound, and in iime it
learns ta articulate 'words and by and
by, to formn themn into sentences. In
ail the branches of knowledge iý, is
necessary ta learn the rudiments first,
then by graduai accretions the science
is mastered.

It is just the same in the spiritual
life. Its growth is just as natural and
just as graduai. It, is a progressive
development. Wben there cornes in the
mysterious and marvelous experience
of regeneration, the new birth ?

The child in its early years is taught
by its parents. .1t depends upon ther
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experience and their judgment, but
there comes a time, very early in life it
may be, when the loving Heavenly
Father makes his desires manifest tp
the child through the language of im-
pressions upon the youthful mind, and
there comes with this process a sense
of obligation to. its Heavenly Father.
It bas commenced on its spiritual life,
it has had, though imperceptibly, its
new birth and is regenerated, or born
of the spirit. To be born of water
simply means to be purified. Water
being one powerful cleansing agency
represents this process of making clean,
if indeed a soul has become stained by
thoughts and deeds of sin. To be born
of water means to put aside all evil
and to have only pure motives and ,
right actions, and the purpose of life
is to serve God, and the experience of
life will be a dwelling in the Kingdom
of Heaven. Heaven in my mind is
not a location away beyond the skies,
or in some other world, or a place one
can enter only when we have finished
our course here, but Heaven is wher-
ever God has the reins of government,
Where God is, there is heaven. It is a
condition. The highest conception we
can have of a future condition is only
a conception, a conjecture. We have
our work to do here, and have no time
for idle fancies. We have our heaven
to find here, and if we do not find it
bere we will have a slim chance of
finding it in the hereafter. The king-
dom of heaven is within you unless )e
be reprobates. Just as long as we are
unclean we will not see heaven.

You will remember, those of you
who areaccustomed to read your Bibles,
and I hope all of you are, the parable of
the Ten Virgins. Five of them were
wise and had their lamps trimmed and
burning. Five wers foolish and had
neglected to provide themselves oil,
when suddenly the call came, "Behold
the Bridegroom cometh." Unfrequent-
ly, this call bas been taken to mean
death. To me, it bas no such signi-
fication. Death is not the bride-

groom of the soul. The Son of Man
isn't death.

The wise virgins signify to me those
who have profited by the counsel of
parents, by the teaching of the home,
and First day School, and other oppor-
tunities, and are prepared for the higher
spiritual companionship. The foolish
virgins are those who neglect these
things and are wilfully disobedient.
Not necessarily the very bad ones ;
they may simply be thoughtless, want-
ing their own way. Now, when Christ
enters within, he becomes the bride-
groom of the soul, and from the union
and marriage springs the divine child
upon whose shoulders shall rest the
government of the whole world within
and the life will be kept free from sin.
This, I conceive, is the new birth, a
passing from the natural and human to
the divine, instead of depending upon
self, learning to depend upon the divi-
nity within; feeling the bond of union
between us and God to exist, and to
be growing stronger, knowing our love
for God to be supreme. They that pass
through this regeneration will corne
where all fear is cast off and they can
speak face to face with their Heavenly
Father as an obedient child does to
its loving earthly parent; and whoever
bas this higher guide in life will be
carrying out all the requirements of
that sublime code of ethics found in
the memorable sermon on the mount.

Nothing short of this can bring us
peace or heaven. It is not they who
cry, Lord, Lord, that shall be saved
but they who do the will of God in
heaven.

In talking with a Presbyterian bro-
ther in Baltimore one day, he said to me
that the Christian world was just be-
ginning to understand what you Qua-
kers made the foundation of your
principles 200 years ago. We are just
beginning to understand and to em-
brace as a necessity this government of
the divine spirit, this overshadowing of
the Holy Ghost as you characterically
term it the Inner Light. I have



professed Christianity for 35 years, but
not until 1 5 years ago, was I truly
converted as then I camne ta under-
stand anid to trust in the Inner Light.
Lt was then 1 experienced the new
birth, when the human will was entirely
given up to the divine will.

Thus he experîenced coming into
the marriage relationship, entering in
with the bridegroomn and the new birth,
and the child born that will control and
regulate out lives.

Now there is nothing unreasonable
in the demands of this process. Lt is
ail natural, simple and reasonabie. We
may flot know at the time, perhaps the
whole reason. Just as it is in the
culture of ffhe intellect. The child
does not know fully why he is required
to study mathemnatics. Hie cannot
foresee how the process wili mould bis
intellect and give it power ta concen-
trate thought, to reason from cause ta
effect, and back from effect ta cause.
He cannot see just how far this training
of the intellect fits it for the varied
conditions of life.

Just so in the spiritual experiences.
WVe cannot see why God makes certain
demands of us. But if we obey and
have patience we .shall know. In the
hour of temptation, or when we are
assailed by sorrow, or overcome by mis-
fortunes, or come what will, we wil
know of a power that wvill stand us in
need, a refuge of safety, where nothing
can terrify or harm. Tf we put our
band in bis he will flot let go when
tempests assail us.

I remember the dawnings given*me
of my requirement ta engage in the
mainistry, and the training 1 had ta
undergo. At one period 1 even denied
the existence of a divine being. For
many years I was flot permitted to
read the Bible ; every passage of Scrip-
ture vanished from my memory. As 1
advanced I saw why these things were.
It was that I miglit place my depend-
ence more upon God and bis remark-
able revela.tion ta my mind. Lt taught
'ne the universality of God's love, even
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to the castilg out of any hatred or
jealousy for another, to the tearing
down of ail sectarian wails between
sects, flot looking upon my owýn people
as peculiariy favored, but that ail God's
creatures have bis grace and favor. This
brings ail into the condition of love as
"God is love."> Do we realize how mucli
that means. The kind Father has scat-
tered us here on hili and vale, rnountain
and valley, land and seas in the enjoy-
ment of life, with bodies infinitely corn-
plicated and marvellously adapted, ta
hold sweet converse with each other
and with the Creator, and by thus
living the better life, flnd ourselves
possessed of an immortal soul that
lives on eternally. The mind becomes
aimost lost in wonder at contemplation
of such love and goodness, ail for us.
Ail for us. God is complete without
us. It does not add to or take away
from his happiness whether we obey or
flot. But,ýit matters much, yes, ai to us,
that we pursue life with a wvho1e souied
purpose of heart. If I were to, give my
definition of love, it is this, the unsel.
fishly seeking the highiest good of the
abject ta whîch àt flows. AnCi there is
no more proper sphere for this love ta
manifest itself than in our own home.
It would keep out of every home every
bitter word, and unkind thought, and
thoughtless act and make it as it was
designed ta be, and should be, the
dearest spot on earth. Lt would bind
together in one silken band husband
and wife, brothers and sisters, parents
and chîldren, and would impose upon
none grievous burdens or harsh tasks.

Lt would keep us true in ail our
business relations. Lt could flot feed
a*slandcý.r. Lt would keep us out of al
church disputes or contentions. Lt
would set us right in relation to other
denominations. If we have anything
better than they, let us share it with
lhem. If we have any convictions of
truth to bear before the world, let us
declare them, fearless of being de-
nounced heretical. 0 how the work
would have suffered if there had been
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none free and bold enough to win the
epithet of heresy. There would have
remained no clear ideas. There would
have been no progress.

Martin Luther for bis great rcform
was exc-ommunicated from, the churcb.
Later the Dissenters were driven away
ftrm the church because tbey found
the people bowed down under a priest-
craft that was flot living up to, their
profession. Dr. Momerie at the
World's Parliament of Religions declar-
ed that the "'heretics of to day will in
the future be found to be the nearest
right.»1

To-day thoughtful people of ail de-
nominations accept the incarnate pres-
ence. But George Fox was called a
heretic, persecuted and imprisoned for
promulgating the odious doctrine. The
world was flot prepared for it then and
its kindlier reception given now to the
thougbt of the indwelling of Christ
,shows how it is advancing.

An important legacy, indeed, was
that exhortation of George Fox to
Friends to, "mind the light," not neces-
sarily the light of that day, but the
ligbt of to-day. In order to be born
againi we must mind the light, and the
ligbt means Christ-the spiritual Christ
within. Follow it and we wilI know
by experimental kriowledge what it
means to, enter into the marriage feast
with the bride of souls.

EARLY AND MODERN FRIENDS
-THEIR METHODS AND

SERVICE.

A paper prepared for the Ceneral Coýdéences, nt
Pichmond, lad., by S. P. Zavitz.

An intelligent discussion of this sub-
ject requires a wide knowledge of our
Society's work and history, covering
its whole lifetirne. Because we have
flot added Iargely'to our numnbers as a
religious organization, and in this
have been outstripped by most other
Christian sects, many have been ready
to denounce our methods, and some
of these, even of our own Society, as

being altogether at fault: but, is adding
to our num bers as a Society our high-
est service ? I think not. Our meth-
ods are undoubtedly at sorne points
at fault, and may, so, far, be a hindrance
to, our true progress, but Iargely our
methods are the legitimate outcome of
our principles. When we go below
the surface and discover what the ser-
vice of the Friends bas been to themn.
selves, and to the world, our methods
may loom. up in a new light. 'lEvery
tree shall be known by its fruit," so
every religious organization should be
judged, not by what it bas done for
itself alone, but in the larger sense-
by what it has done for the world of
mankind Our service to each gener-
ation differs because the needs of each
generation are unlike, and our meth-
ods mnust necessarily change also if we
are to place ourselves in a position to
best meet these needs. We would
probably be shocked at an endeavor
to introduce some of the ruder meth-
ods of the early Friends. The fact is
our Society bas been under the pro-
cess of refinement since the earlier
days, but in this I fear we have lost
somewhat in zeal, and power, and
spiritual forethought. However the
service of the earlier and later Friends
te the world bas been great, and in
ccrnparison. witb numbers much great.
er than any other Christian sect. In
fact we have it from. authority outside
ourselves that we have doue more for
the reformation of mankind than ail
others together. Whether this be
true or flot, no one of us, with a knowl.
edge of our service in every great
moral reform, but maust view with a
good degree of satisfaction the result
of our work and influence. The stand
we have taken, and the influence we
have exerted against slavery, intemu-
perance and war, the three greatest
evils which have kept the Christian
world in bondage, is a matter of hiS.
tory with which the most of us are
familiar, and for which others are dis-
posed to give us a fair amount of

s'



credit. In our endeavor ta end these
evik.-, we have first made ourselves
clean in respect to themn, and thus we
have been enabled to, influence others
with a two-fold force. But our service
ta the world is nat ended. Our testi-
monies against war and intemperance
are as much needed now as ever.
There is as much need that our funda-
mental principles be asserted and lived
out by us as in the past, and our very
existence and usefulne!qs depend upon
our fidelity to these principles, and in
aur ability ta present themn to others.
Our methods may change, but they
should change only to enable us ta
better meet new needs, and not for
mere popularity. The power there is
in our principles-too often in our
bistory only latent-sometinies over-
shadowed by our peculiarities, occa-
sionally grasped by us witb hope and
enthusiasm, it seenis to me bas dawned
upon us in a new light of late years,
and is being acknowledged with joy by
niany of our younger members also.
This is indeed hopeful. When we al
comprehend true Quakerisrn, and rise
ta a sense of our possibilities under the
immediate teaching, and leading of the
spirit af truth, then will aur service ta
mankind be stili more beneficial, and
aur methods will always conforni to
our true principles.

BE SWEET AND LIVE LONG.

Woman frequently plumes herseif on
her bad temper. Man, on the other
band, invariably denies that he is bad
tenipered, if he happens ta be prone
to anger. Bad tempered women can
be divided inta three classes, and al
do a lot toward making life unpieasant
for the rest af humanity. There is the
womnan whose temper is constantly in a
state of irritation. A littie thing, a big
tbing, or nothing at ail! will tbrow ber
into a state of anger, and on the whoîe
She is about the mast uncomfortable
person in the world ta have around.
Then there is the womnan with the

LI
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dynamnite temper. You touch ber in a
tender spot and she goes off like a
bomb, but after t.hat one flash she is as
amiable as ever. Finally cornes the
wornan with the smouldering temper,
the sulky woman who bas driven more
men to-weI, ta other woman than
any )ther. Accarding ta a r ; York
physician, who knows no end of things
about women physically and mentally,
ail these types had better be getting rid
of their bad tempers instead af cudd-
ling them. He deciares that indulging
one's self in a fit of ugly teniper flot only
makes a wan'an aid and ugly before
her time, but actually shortens her life.
Perhaps his opinion on this subject
might neyer have been given ta woman-
kind had he not had occasion ta reprove
a girl for bragging about ber bad tera.
per. She was talking ta another girj
who was habitually amiable, but chanc-
ed ta nettie ber friend.

'II want you ta understarid that yau
can't talk ta me that way," exclaimed
she af the bad temper. «'I've a bad
temper and I'm praud of it, and I won't
stand any nonsense. I tell you 1 have
a bad tenper."

That is a seif-evident fact," answer-
ed thse amiable girl, cheerfully, "I've
often wonderpd why bad-tempered peo-
ple take the trouble ta, announce the
fact. They aiways do, you know."

This was like touching a match ta
kerosene. The bad-tempered girl got
red in tbe face, gasped, sputtered and
made a spectacle af herself, and it was
just here that the doctor came on the
scene.

"'Corne, came, girls," he said in the
most sootbing tone, "idon't let's have
any quarrelling. ContraI yaur tempers,
for every tume you allaw them, ta con-
trai yau, you spail your gaod looks,
and lessen, yes, actually lessen, your
chances af getting a desirable husband;
and then, too, yau injure yourselves
physicaily."

'Ils that really true?" asked the ami-
able girl,interested, and the other began
ta cool down.
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"O$(h, my, yes," exclaimed the doctor.
"Bad temper is really responsible for
more old maids than a Iack of desire on
the part of man to marry2'

This remnark was too, much for the
bad-tempered girl. She forgot her griev-
ance and said: "Wby, what do you
mean? I thought men, that is, men with
any go about them, admired girls who
when they feel tbey have been wronged
resent it. 1 didn't know that the mod-
ern man cared for these meek, amiable,
sweet-tempered women who neyer re-
sent anything."

"A woman wno is truly amiable,
meek, and sweet-tempered rarely has
any cause for resentment,» answered
the doctor. "If she is a strong womnan
with her amiability, both mien and
women have so, much respect for ber
that they would do ber no wrong. The
womnan who governs her temper is the
wornan wbo wins out in this life. As
a rule she makes the best match. She
is certainly the most successful woman
in business and society, and wbere is
the person wbo will deny that she is
the best wife, mother, and friend?
Experience bas taught me that the
average woman witb a naturally irri-
table temper cultivates it, encourages
it, tosters it. This is as true of those
in higb life as it is of the woman in
low life. Indeed, very rich and idle
women generally luxuriate in their
tempers. Perhaps they wouldn't if
tbey knew that anger curdies the
blood, binders circulation, and conse-
quently ruakes the complexion bad and
dulis the eyes. It also weakens a
womnans wits, making ber less attrac-
tive pbysically and mentally. Bad
temper does not destroy the mmnd, but
it renders one unable to work mentally.
lIt controls the whole systemn and
throws it out of sorts. lIt renders one
utterly unfit to, receive trutbs. Then
indigestion is sure to follow. If you go
to a womnan who is under the influence
of anger, who is burning from head to,
foot as you were wben I camne in,"
turning to the bad-tempered girl,

f4whatever you can say that runs with
ber desire she wilI listen to, and
nothing more. If you undertake to
expostulate with ber, to convince ber
that she weakens her cause by losing
ber temper, she wîll flot bear. She
regards you as being opposed to, ber,
and opposition, real or fancieL, only
adds fuel to the fiame. The way to
belp a woman to learn to govern ber
temper is flot to talk to ber about the evil
effects of anger when she is in a rage.
That's wbere the average husband
makes a mistake. If, wben the wife
allowed ili temper to dominate ber, he
would only preserve a gentie silence,
she would soon get over it, and a sense
of mortification, a realization that she
bad made a show of herself would
come over ber, and then, if be were
only clever enougb to, teli1 ber that he
didn't want ber to spoil ber pretty face
by getting angry again, she would tbink
twice before giving way again."

"But you said somçthing about
temper and old maids," interrupted the
amiable girl, witb a malicious smile at
the other.

"VYes, 1 did,"he answcred rromptly,
"and I meant it tco. Many a man
bas been scared off from asking a wo.
man to become bis wife by the asser-
tion from ber lip; that she bas a bad
temper and is pioud of it. Men are
selfisb creatures, and above ail things
like physical and mental comfort. Per-
haps the average man does not hope
to attain bappiness in this world,
tbougb in truth be neyer ceases to seek
it, but be does believe that there is
such a thing as harrnony, and be knows
that a had-tempered woman and bar-
mony don't go band in hand. Arnia-
bility is power, if only womnen knewv it,
By being always cheerful and amiable
she can get a hold on men that the
bad-tempered womati, no matter how
beautiful, rich and alluring she is,
neyer dreamed of in her pbilosopby.
Amiability is not only power; it is
healtb ; it is mental progression; it is
long life to oze's self and to, others."

-166



"lWelI, I neyer thought of it in that
Iight," remarked the bad-tempered girl
as the doctor disappeared. "-WiIl you
forgive me for being rather hasty anmd
violent a littie while ago ?" turning to,
the other girl. "«I neyer dreamed that
temper had anything to do with a
woman's looks and ber thances of
marriage. »

"&There are many critical hours in a
woman's life," responded thu other.
"They corne to, us every day, and they
may corne in a fit of bad temper, it
seemns.p)

To the YOUNG FRixNDs' REviEw.

Two papers, one in the REviEw of
7th mo., and one in that of Sth mo ,
in regard to the keeping up of our
Meetings are very unacceptable to
me. The first opens with a good
text to which be does flot strictly
adhere, when he avers that Ilthe con-
tinuai change in the habits of the
people must certainly demand a
change in the modes of religious life.
We must have some drawing power
that will ho/d Friends together.>' The
idea that we, as a religious society,
listening to the monitions of "the
still small voice,» miust conform to a
changing world, which, is in a ferment
of unsettiement in its so called devo-
tions, is very far remo-ved from the
spirit of Quakerism.

The churches really furnish enter-
tainment to, their congregations. Such
seems to be the plea of the eighth
month correspondent. urged as a
needful factor in the keeping of our
young mem bers within our society.

A Swiss inscription says "<Speech
is silver, silence is golden." It
would be well if the power of silence
could be appreciated, as it was by a
young scholar in Friends' Seminary,
N. Y., as to di-aw fromn ail, as it did
from him, the declaration that the
bour in meeting Fourth day mornings
was " Splendid discipline." Caroline
Stephen in herI "Quaker Strongholds "
is fervcnt in ber declaration of the

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.

peace she found in Friends' Meeting
in England. [n ber introduction, she
says, IlOn one never-to-be-forgotten
Sunday mo:ning, I found myseif one
of a small company of sulent wor-
shippers who were content to sit down
together without words, that each one
might feel after, and draw near to, the
Divine Presence, unhindered at least,
if not helped, by any human
utterance."

MARY B. TiLTON,
Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co., N. Y.

Eighth ino. 9th, 1898.

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL
LEAGUE.

"lWhat is one's duty in regard to, the
stage ?" is a question often answered
by people religiousIy inclined by
simnply letting it alone and encouraging
others to do the same. There was a
time when that rnight have been suffi-
cient, but in the complexity of modern
life riegatives of this character are
ineffectual. If one sees ail sides of a
question he is likely to become con-
vinced thai the evil is a dilemmna of
flot only two but of many horns and
m"-st be treatedl accordingly. It is flot
enough to be a total abstainer and
urge others to be. One must work for
temperance through education and
legisiation besides.

And so with the stage. When one
is confronted by the fact that $io,ooo,-
000 is used annually in New York
City for ertertainmnt, seven of the ten
going to the support of fureign artists,
while our ow'i actors and musicians
live at the point of starvation on the
other three, so rniserably paid as to, be
forced to resort to immoral measures
as a means of livelihood ; and when
we consider that these figures also,
inean that the stage is one of the most
powerful factors in education in al
large cities, and in its preserit state is
furnishing a kind of education that is
decidedly degrading, we cannet simply
ignore. We must study the matter
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and try to find a way of bettering it.
With this in view the National Musical
League bas been formed in New York
for the purpose of protecting our na-
tive artists and raising the tone of
musical and theatrical entertainments.

Reaiizing that the drama is a power-
fui factor in education, Mme. Mojeska
bas long advocated an endowed theatre
in order that the public may be fur-
nish"' the best plays at moderate
prices, and a low public taste need flot
be catered to. It is the plan of the
Musical League to build a large opera
bouse in one of the poorer sections of
the city and there furnish good music
and acting at moderate rates, the ar-
tists to, be chosen on menit alone. A
peculiar mode of wearing the bair or a;
foreign name will have no weight, be-
cause the object will be to furnish
good art and flot to niake a sensation.
Later more bouses will be built in
other sections of the city.

This nieasure should certainly hive
the support of ail people who have the
weifare of the working classes at heart,
for nmusic and theatricals corne more
iargely into their lives tban any other
form of amusement, and unless it is
ennobling it wiIl be degrading; and
recreation of some kind is absolutely
riecessary to ail people.

It niay flot be for us to do much
toward building opera bouses or en-
dowing theatres, but it is for us to
encourage concerts and theatricals of a
high order. It is encouraging to note
that the "Little Minister," dramatised,
a play in every way pleasing and
wbolesome, has been well patronized
in New York during the whoie winter
and wili continue some weeks longer.

M. S RAWSON.

MAPLE, GROVE.

The Young Friends' Association
met at Maple Grove Meeting House,
First-day afternoon, Seventh m0. 3rd.
Tbere was a good attendance quite a
number of visitons being present.

Instead of baving a paper on some
subject as usual, Dessie and Ethel
Moore took the poem, «"Sir Launfal,"
the former reciting the poem, the
latter reading the explanation by
James Russel Lowell, and also an
article on the poem. We ail enjoyed
the change of programme.

After the discussion the officers
wene elected to serve the ensuing six
montbs. -The chairman is always
elected one meeting for the next.
The other ofice:s are: Samuel
Nichols, Secretary ; Clotilde D. Ednion-
son, CGr. Secretary; Executive Com-
mittee- George Evans, Vincent Moore,
Sarah Mason, Ella Moore. After a
short silence adjourned to meet 8th
mo. 7th, at Map!e Grove Meeting
House.

CLOTILDE D. EDMONDSON,
Cor. Secretary.

QUAKER MEETING.

The Quaker meeting at the First
Congregational Chunch iast evening
was welI attended, considering the
season. Thene was an entire absence
of formaiity about the service. The
speaker, Mn. John J. Corneil, of
Baltimone, Md., gave a stirring and
interesting address on the perfected
life. Man's three foid nature-animal,
inteilectual and spiritual-was ably
analyz2d, and study of what was
required for the proper operation of
these natures advised. lu conclusion
he urged bis hearers to meet the evils
of the worid, not menely by decrying
them, but hy living pure, lowly, loving
lives The congregation dispersed
wit.hout any beniediction, nor was
there any singing or prayer at the
beginning of the service. Friend
Corneil is a strong and convincing
speaker, and evidentiy a ni of quiet
earnestness. Mr. S. P. Zavitz, of
Coidstream, Lobo, who is one of the
leading Friends of Western Ontario'
occupied a seat on the platform.-
The Advertiser, London, Ont.
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LINES FOR MY FRIEND, AARON
HEACOCK

ON THE OCCASION 0F HIS CTII
B! RTHDAY.

"H1ow old art tlxou ? Thou feebie mani
and hoary,

Gay youth anid marihood's prime have
passed away ;

Anrd on thy brow Time's record tells the
story

0f ripening years and natur&s sure
decay.

As iengthenirig shadows mark the day de-
clining,

Life's dial-plate denotes thy settirig sun;
And soon, ail earthly cares anid thoughits

resigning,
Thou'lt rest in caim, repose, thy labor

dorie.
The past, with ail its mingied joys and

sorrows,
Its wv'-alth, and honors, cari be naught to

thee,
WVietr. fromn the future thy worn spirit bar-

rowsVisions wvhich prompt fond iorigings to
be free,

And taste of bliss unktnovr to niortal serise
or eye,

Eternal in the heavens. Rejoice ! 'tis uie
for thee to die !"

While casting about in my mind for
something to write for the occasion of
the 9oth anniversary of the birth of our
dear and venerable friend, the fore-
going beautiful Unes came forcibly to,
me, as appropriate for the one in whose
honor you have assembled to-day.

Ninety years old!1 How few reach
that grand age, and in possession of
those mental and spiritual faculties that
make life worth the living. How
beautiful is the old age that is simple,
cheerful and happy, surrounded by
loving children devoted to the comfort
of the aged one who, in the time long
ago past, gave the best of his lufe to
tkern. May we ail be pieserved from
an experirnental knowledge of the
truth of the poet's saying, "How worse
than a serpent's tooth it is to have a
thankless child.» But, oh, blessed
contrast, and how clearly rnanifested
to-day, "The just muan walketh in his
integrity ; bis ebjîdren are blessed
after him." "He that followeth after
righteousness and mercy, firtdeth life,

righteousness and honor." "The hoary
head is a crown of glory, if it be found
in the way of righteousness l How
cornforting to bot parent and children
are such promises, especially when
we remember that l"ail the promises of
God are yea and amen."

How instinctiveiy do we turn to the
aged for instruction in our ignorance,
for comfort in our sorrows, for help in
our difficulties, for sympathy in our
troubles. And why? Because "mul-
titude of years sbould teacb wisdom,"
and «'The mouth of the righteous
speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talk.
eth of judgment."

And so to our friend we wilI say:-
May his children be spared to hîm. as
long as he needs their attention, and
May his life be continued as long as he
is capable of enjoying it, and giving
counsel to others, and when the sum-
mons cornes to him, as corne it must
ere many more years roll by, "To join
the innumerable caravan,"
H-e ivili go, flot like the quarry slave at

night,
Scourged to his dungeon,
But sustained an~d soothed by an urifaiter-

irig trust... .. ....
As onie who wraps the drapery of his

couch about hian,
Ani.' lies down to pleasant dreams."

Then, indeed, niay'st thou rejoice
"Ithat it is tîme for thee to die."

HUNTLNGTON, IND.
The Young Fri ends' Association met

at Maple Grove Meeting House First-
day afternczon, 8th MO. 7th. The
paper for the day wras written and read
by Lucy Nichols. The subject was
"Being a Baby." The paper drew
comparison between the rapid growth
and development of sorne of the lower
animaIs and man, then went on to
show that whiie we live we are in some
ways only children. The paper was
ably written arnd contained many beau-
tiful thoughts.

After the discussion, adjourned to
meet 9 th MO. 2nd, 1398, at the home
of Mrs. Rail, at Huntington.

CILOTILDE D. EDMONSON, Cor. Sec.
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The visit of our friends, John J.
Corneli and wife, was a very pleasant
treat, botb religiously and socially.
Belonging farmerly ta our awn Yearly
Meeting. we were anxious that they
should find in Our various neighhor-
hoods no abatement of religiaus life
and zeal from that ai former days.
And while some meetings !?ment or
are laniented aver, an account of local
disinterestedness and disintegration,
yet we happily beliz2ve that aur friends
could detect no cause for such coin-
plaint in regard to the Society in this
portion of the vineyard.

Neyer was our respective meeting,
Loba, held near Coldstream, more
active in the present or more hopeful
for the future than it is now. For this
continued prosperity we feel indebted,

in the first place, ta the power there
is in true Quakerism when fearlessly
preached and faithfully practiced; in
the second place, to thie supplemental
aid of the First-day School, and in the
third place, ta the more recent and
notent influence of the Y. F. Association.

The flrst of the series of meetings
held by John J. in Canada, was in the
city of London. Neyer ta my know-
ledge had there been before, a Friends'
meeting held there. It vias a unique
gathering composed of thinking seairch-
ing minds. Although sixteen miles
from Coldstream, a number af inter-
ested Friends from tliat ne'ghborhood
drove in, returning the samne nigbt.

Some %ýere drawn there fromn ac-
quaintance with Friends through busi-
ness transactions, ochers seeking coin-
fort for a mind wanderilla between thie
aid orthodox way ai :hinking and
Christian Science.

One Young man had recently made
the acquaintance of Quakerism b>'
chancing upon a part of "«Christianity
as Friends See It.» He sent ta CoId-
stream for the remnainder by a young
lady who delivered the message as
follows - "A fri-nd here had read
part ai a 'continued stary an eternal
life' and desired thie remnainder."

The word found its way ta the
editors who sent back a raIl of Re-
views and the continued story op
eternal lite proved ta he Edward B.
Rawson's article, 44Christianity as
Friends See It.' We are glad that
the article is being published in pam-
phlet form and distributed, that by
the foolisbness ai printing as well as
by the 1'foolishness of preaching," we
may let the world know the reason for
the faith we entertain.

The canflict ai arms has ceased.
Peace is being again restored. What
next ? The debt 1 And nothiig, no
peace unions. no arbitration congresses
will persuade so powerfully for the
cause ai peace as this saine debt. It
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will niake people to think that aft-.r
ail it was glory dearly bougbt ; after
all perhaps the object sought could
bave been better obtained by entreaty
and diplomacy. The wisest mincis
bave thought so ail along, but witb
the unfeeling and unthinking the
object lesson presented by the tax
collector wilI prevaîl more mightily.

Many who were base enough to
shut their eyes to the inhumanity of
war, will be craven enouph to desire
hereafter peace from very niggardness.
In this we bave hope, namely, that al
things, even the base, tend to lhe
worlct's ultimation of peace.

DIED.

VAIL.-At his homne at Niagara Falls,
N.Y., 7th mo. 14th, Samiuel M. Vail, in
his 8oth year. The intermnent wasat Sani-
born, N.Y. 1s-,ac %ViIson attetided the
funeral.

THE PLEBISCITE.

The very important vote on prohibi-
tion to be taken throughout the Do-
minion of Canada on the 29 th inst., is
claiming at present, more or less, the
attention of tbe country. No unusual
excitement in regard ?o it is evident.
In fact an unlooked for apathy seems
to exîst. The few weeks tbougb yet
remaining may rouse the indifferent to
action. r'he temperance people of
Canada bave now an opportunity
whicla, if neglected, may retard tbe
progress of temperance for years. The
apparent iukewarmness 0f raany of the
churches is surprisiiig, andi it now
looks as tbough if tue cause of pio-
hibition is defeated at this time it will
be througb the co-operution of many
professed Christians wîth the liquor
interests. I hope every niember of
our Society in Canada will be true to
bis Profession, andi -Î2 no discourage-
ment to the cauw,e of temperance in
this test. It sec -ns to me our duty is
plain, andi the opportunity of a lifetime
is at band. S. P. Z.

A ROMANCE OF AMERICAN
ART.

Surprising and singularly interesting
is the announcement received from
London of a sale bv Messrs Christie,
Manson & Woods, the well known
Engi ish auctioneers, under instructions
of the representatives of the second
president of the Royal Academy, who
died in 1820, of the "collection of pic-
tures and remaining works of Benjamin
Wcs,." The sale itself is probably flot
of extraordinary artistic ititerest, since
West'smost ambitious productionshave
long been permanently placed, yet the
fact that seventy-eight years after the
painter's death there remains a col-
lection of bis p ctures sufficiently im-
portant to be offered at public sale will
direct attention to and revive interest
in the reniarkable career of the painter
who, although American born, by the
incomprehensible revolutions çf for-
tune's wheel attaineci to the post of the
higbest officiai, distinction in English
art--the presidency of the Royal
Academy; who was born in a humble
farm bouse flot flfteen miles from Phila-
deiphia, yet whose earthly remrains
were deposi ed with reverential pomp
in a cathediat tomb-in St. Paul's-
beside Sir Joshua Reynolds andi Sir
Christopher Wren.

The career of Benjamin West is
the first andi greatest romance of
American art. As of the ]ives of many
great men sprung from humble origin,
a great deal of tradition surrounds
West's eariy years; so much so that it
is bard to separate fact from fancy.
Some very remarkable stories are
related of the strong predilection for
art manifested by Benjamin while stili
a prattling child.

Some biographers claim that he be-
gari to draw the family portraits uit 6;
others say at 7 Gaît, wbo bequeathed
to posterity a " Life of West, compiled
from materials furnisbed by himself,»
is profuse in anecciotal reminiscences
relatîng to the childhood of We.,t,
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which, whether they may be accepted
as authoritative or flot, make extremne-
ly irlteresting reading.

A copy of this book, quaintly bound
and time -4ained, published in Phila'-
deiphia in 1816, informs us that the
branch of the West family, to which
the artist belonged, was descended
from the Lord Delaware, who distin-
guished himself in the wars of Edward
III,. and particularly under the Black
Prince, at the battie of Cressy. About
the year of 1667 the West family em-
braced the tenets of the Quakers. Col-
onel James West, the friend and com-
panion in arms of the patriot Hampden,
is said to bave been the first proselyte
of the family. The Wests emigrated to
America in 1699. Thirty-nine years
later -in 1738-Benjamin West was
born in what was then the neighboring
county of Chester, near Springfield,
which Thomas Pearson, his maternai
grandiather, so named because a large
spring of water was discovered ini the
first field he cleared for cultivation.
The house in which Benjamin WVest
first saw the light stili stands close by
the gray-walled structure oi Pennsyl-
vania's Quaker college at Swarthmore.
It is a quaint, curious Telic of the
primitive domestic architecture of
1724; in1 appearance unobtrusive and
serene, well befitting the dwelling
place of the lriend, surrounded by
plenteous evidences of the pastoral
beauty which attuned the young eyes
,of the Quaker painter to an early
delight in the observation of nature.
Now the groves of Academnus are
peopled with youthfnl figures, capped
and gowned. Once among the trees,
on summer days, gathered the friendiy
Red Men. The littie weather-beaten
biography informs us that it was the
Indians who taught Benjamin West to
prepare the red and~ yellow colors with
which they painted their ornaments.
To these bis mother added bine, giv-
ing him a piece of indigo; thus he
secured the three primary colors. His
6irst brush we are assured was impro-

vised from the tapering fur of the fain.
ily cat's tail. The brush did flot last
long. A further supply, however, was
secured by successive depredations
upon Grimalkin's back. These be-
came so frequent that his father no-
ticed the altered appearance of pussy's
coat and becamne greviously vexed at
the disease which threatened to mar
her beauty. Thereupon Benjamin cor-
fessed.

ht was soon after the boy bad first
begun to indulge his im-tative faculties
that the visic of a relative, who became
interested in the drawings and fiowers
around the West home, was followed
by the present of a box of paints and
several engravings. This precious gift
was an inspiration. At night he
placed the box on a chair by bis bed-
side and often did he stretch out bis
baud in the darkness, haif fearful that
he might find his riches only a d:eamn.
The next morning he rose at day-
break, and carrying bis colors to the
garret, proceeded to work. The titi. -
he shonld have spent in school he
stole for painting. The school-master
observing his absence, sent to ask the
cause of it. This led to the discovery
of his secret occupation. His mother,
pxoceeding to the garret, fonnd the
truant; but so surprised and delighted
was she at the picture which con-
fronted ber that she gladly forgave
bim. Hie had made, not a mere copy,
but a new composition of his own
from two of the engravings which he
had colored from his intuitive feeling
for the right tints. Sixty-seven years
afterwards the picture bung in the
same room with the painting, "lChrist
Rejected," and West, it is said, de-
clared that there were inventive
touches of art in his juvenile essay,
which in noue of his subsequeut efforts
he bad been able to excel.

Youngt West was sent to Philadel-
phia to school, where he had the ad-
vantage of the excellent instruction of
Doctor Smith, the provost of the col-
lege, who was a fine classical scholar,
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and who infiuenced the mind of his
youthful disciple in the classical hent
in the creed of the Friends auspiclous
to the fine arts; consequently when
West returned to Springfield at the
age of r6 the question of his future
vocation was solemnly weighed in
family council, and a meeting of the
Society of Friends was called to dis-
cuss publicly the destiny of the boy.
It was an extraordinary gathering
which converied in the Meeting house
neair Springfield. West's biographer,
in describing the scene, speaks of
much debate, approaching to alterca-
tion. following which a man, John
Williarnson by name, rose and deliv-
ered a remarkable speech which con-
vinced the assembly that the youth
sbould be an artist.

A private meeting of Fuiends was
appointed, which was held at his
father's bouse. Benjamin was Dresent
to receive in form the assent and
blessing of the Society. Several were
moved by the spirit to address the
meeting. John WilIi-amson spoke
again. Then the women arose, kissed
the young artist, and tbe men, one by
one, laid their hands on his heid and
prayed that " the Lord might verify in
his life the value of the gift which had
induced them, in despite of their re-
Iigious tenets, to allow him to culti-
vate the faculties of bis genius.»

So that at 18 years of age we find
West established in Philadelpbia as a
portrait painter and receiving "five
guineas a head." About Zwo years
later he removed to New York in the
hope of painting portraits intended to,
be sent to relatives and friends across
the ocean. At 22, by a combination
of favorable circumnstances, be was
enabled to go abroad to follow the
bent of his inclination. He went to
Rome, where be excited great interest
as the pioneer American art student.
His reception was most flattering. In
pages of his biograpby we are treated
to descriptions of a ",1procession of up-
wards of thirty of the most magnificent

equipages in the capital of Christen-
dom, filled with some of the most eru-
dite characters in Europe,"' conducting
the young Quaker to view the master-
piece of art in tbe Eternal City.

West spent about three years travel-
ling through Italy, everywhere meeting
with distinguisbed attention. Flor-
ence, Hologna and Parma electîng
him an academician. Ris continental
studies completed, be settled perman-
ently in London inl 1763.

(To bc continucd.)

THE FRIENDS.

The generally conceived idea, by
those who are flot informed, that tbe
Society of LFriends, sometimes called
Quakers, are fast declining in numbers,
and likely in the very near future to
belong only to history, is not in
accordance witb tbe facts. Eoth in
England and America the Society bas
made slow but substantial gains in the
past twenty-five years. Good author-
ities in the matter state that tbere are
more hearing the naine to-day than at
any tirne since the tise of the Society,
some 250 years ago. The energies of
the Society, however, have not been
so largely spent in adding to their
numbers, as in the spread of their
principles amongother people. The pith
of these principles may be summed
up in the three words-Love, Peace,
Truth. Their influence in moulding
the religiolis and moral life in both
England and America bas been great,
and in coniparison to numbers,perbaps
greater than that of any other Christian
sect. How mucb of the religious
liberty and equality, the growing spirit
for peace. the ever spreading desire
for temperance. and the equality of
the sexes, which we now enjoy. is due
to, the persistent efforts of this people,
even in face of severest persecution,
can scarcely be realized.

A very active and intelligent body
of this Christian sect may be found at
Coldstreamn, in the County of Middle-
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sex. In Sabbath schools, in temper-
ance, and in other good tnovements,*
they are active workers and hearty
co-operators with other denominations;
along these lines. The foundation for
the Meeting was laid when, nearly
6o years ago now, a few families, the
Cutiers, the Marshes and the Zavitzs,
settled there in the then ahl but
wilderness, and began to, hew out
homes for themselves and their
cbildren. These came fromn the
Niagara district, and some of themn
were of United Empire Loyalist stock.
Since these early days the Society bas
been much strengthened by con-
versions, or by others moving in, and
the names of Harris, and Shotwell,
and Wilson, and Muma, are familiar
t.:) many as belonging to the commun-
îty.- The Advertiser, London, Ont.

They wbo love father and mother
for their rnanifest goodness to them,
lovetb God and rigbteousness, because
they are attracted to each ocher by
Beneficence berself touching her de-
votees. Good thoughts and acts pro-
duce blessings, and interchange of
!hem belp uplirt where mutual loyalty
to, the Creator and each other is felt
establishing beaven in our midst. '&The
time is come that judgment must
begin at the bouse of God; and, if it
first begins at us, what shall tbe end be
of tbemn that obey not the Gospel of
God ?" If our work is approved of
the Spirit it gladdens the beart, under-
standing the pbraseology, " He that
overcometh, shahl inherit ail things ;
and I will be bis God, and he shahl be
my son, for this day have I hegotten
thee," baptizing tbee in the River of
Life, flowing througb tby domain ac-
ceptable to me. Continue in my
service and tbou shaît be made dlean.

Everyone wbo bas an innate con-
ception, or call to heed a sometbing
that can't be ignored without mis-
giving, should attend to its revelating
principle.and learn the difference he-
tween working in the Kingdom of self

and the Kingdom of God, coming to
a knowledge of the truth as brother
Jesus came to know it. Trhe same
loving Father is with us ail to bless
each and every heart-feIt endeavor to,
do good. Without his co-operation we
are sterile. The Sermon on the Mournt
proclainis our Father to be the active
principle in us, teaching and making
plain whether we are in his favor or
disfavor. " Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your
good works, and ýthank) or glorify
your Father which is in heaven"
<for il). The Christ, the spirit of God,
teaching the one unchangeable way;
employing flot the alphabet, yet intro-
ducing himself to audience ; success-
fully instructing students in which the
(so-called) clergy or priest are flot
proficient-speaking not the original
tongue. Therefore, men canrno do
God's work, yet ail can obey and be
strength to each other throvgh our
Fatber's ruling. For God alone is the
head cf bis own institution, and bis
devotees maintain bis supreruacy, in
accord with the testimony of brother
Jesus, that God is Lord of aIl.

On first page Of YOUNG FRIEND'S
REVIE'V Of 3rd mo., 1898, is a clear,
seif-attesti ng contribution on "Inspira-
tion" by Cornelia J. Shoemnaker. She
needs flot reward from pen or tongue,
for ber compensation is with her, yet
the writer feels to acknowledge its
utility and belpfulness for himself and
associates. Where the teaching of the
Spirit is obeyed, God reigns.

Sing Sing, N. Y. H. G. .1

The series of meetings lately at-
tended by John T. Cornel, of MIary-
land, within the limits of Lobo.NMonth-
ly Meeting, was well attended, and
rmjuch unity was expressed in his public
services. The social mingling with
bimself and wife was scarcely less
appreciated by the rnany who availed
themselves of the opportunity.

S. P. Z.
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CALENDAR.
Ninth Month:

4th. -New York PreDarative 'Meeting,
First-day morning at close of mneet-
ing.

4th. Blrooklyn Preparative Meeting.
First-day nxorning at close of meet-

lOth. New Y'ork Monthly Meeting at 2
p. M.

Thle cail for suggestions for Teachers'
Helps, issued by a Committee of the
New York First-day School Association
early in the summer, bas met with
sufficient response to enable the Corn-
mittee to send out a circular of infor-
mation of several pages. It contains
suggestive topics for talks in general
exercises, lists of useful books, somne
of which may be borrowed of the
Comnmittee, and much other mnatter
he1pful to, First day School workers.

The "Bureau of Mutual Helpful-
ness" is a part of the New York
Association, but those in charge wil
be glad to give and take with First-
day School teachers and superintend-
ants of other Yearly Meetings.

MEETINýGS FOR WORSHIP.
NEw YoRJ<-East 15th St.. cor. Rutherford

Place. First-days, at Il a.m. and 4 par-
Fourth-days, at 10.30 a. M.

]BRoOKLYN-Schermerhom St.. bet. Boeruni
Place and Smnith St. First-days, il a.in.;
Fifth-days. il a.nm.

FIRST-DAY SCHOOLS.*
NEW VoRx-First-days, 10 a.xn. and (Mis-

sion School) 2.30 p.nx.
BROOKLN-First-days. 10 am.nî

YOUNG FRIENDS' ASSOCIATION.*
BRooILN-Second First-day of the month,

8 p.nl. in Meeting Rouse. Schermerhoxn
St.. bet. floerum Place and Smith St.

NE'% YORI-Fourth First-day of the inontb.
8 1).m., Library Rooma. 226 East 16th St.

'*No sessions held during the summer.

NF.W YOR K MOINTHLY MEE.TI NG-Eighthi
Month 6th, at 2p.m.

The edition of the pamphlet, "'Chris-
tianity as Friends See It,> by Edward
B. Rawson, îssued a few months ago
by the Young Friends' Association,
being nearly exhausted, a new and
larger edition was printed in Rich-
mond during the Conference. The
expense of this second edition was
met by contributions fromn Friends in
attendance at the Conference, and
mnany copies were distributed there.
The remainder of the edition is held
for free distribution by the Young
Friends' Association oJ New York and
Brooklypn, 226 E. 16tM St., NeW York.

As was noted Iast mnonth, the Mis-
sion Kindergarten, for whose establish-
ment many New York and Brooklyn
Friends have long been anxious, is, at
last, an accomplished fact. The use
of one of the rooms in Friends' School
has been given, a competent kinder-
gartener and her assistant are in
charge, and sorne thirty or more chul-
dren are learning the delights of
kindergarten work and play. How
great these delights are, one must visit
the kindergarten to realize. When
one watches the children weaving and
folding paper, it is difficuit to believe
that such tiny fingers can accomplish
sucli rc±sults. Care has been taken,
however, that the weaving strips, etc.,
shall be coarse enough not to strain
the eyes.

The children are mostly German,
and perhaps this is the reason they
sing so well. It is a pretty sight to
see littie French Alexis and three-year-
old German jennie, the baby of the
kindergarten, singing and working side
by side. These children come from
the tenements of the district; none
of them are rich, some are wretchedly
poor. What must it mean to, themn to
exchange the hot, dusty street for g

gtriencIzy~ Initrrctas inx'
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cool pleasant room, or exchange the
harsh outside din for happy laughter
and childish music, ID excbange the
thousand debasing influences of an
East side thoroughfare for the peace
and harmony, the gentleness and love
which are embodied in the kinder-
garteri? Surely this is a work which
lies ready to our hands, which de-
serves our heartiest support and which
once undertaken, we must carry on to
ever broader and higher usefulness.

About flfty Friends started from,
New York on the special train for the
Conference. They were joined by
perhaps a hundred at Philadeiphia,
forty at Baltimore, and enough from
intermnediate points to, make two huri-
dred and thirty in ail. The trip over
the Baltimore and Ohio road to Cmn-
cinatti was a very pleasant one, the
heavy rains having revived the foliage
to a spning-like verdancy. The "smok-
ing room" at the rear of the last
sleeper was utilized, better than its
naine implies, as an observation car,
by the industrious sight-seers, while
others on the rear platform wercý un-
consciously training their low voices
for the coming discussions at the Con-
férence.

The social pleasure and benefit of
the trip were fully appreciated, old
acquaintances were reiiewed and new
ories made.

At Cincinatti there was time enough,
before the departure of the train for
Richmond for many of the party to,
cross the bridge into Kentucky.

Though the journey was s0 much
erijoyed, ail were glad to, reach Rich-
miond, where a hearty welcome and a
chance to rest were awaiting each one.

* Every biennial. Conference of our
Society seemns to produce a new germ
of life, and Friends return to, their
homes after such a gathering with a
deeper devotion to the principles of
Quakerism, and the determination to,
do more work and better work than

ever before in the Society and in the
world. For a while the signs of
growth are very encouraging and we
-hear of Young Friends' Associations
being established, of First day Schools
increasing in size, of greater interest
being mariifested in educational anid
philanthropic matters.

Gradually, however, the germ of
enthusiasm that gained life at the
large Conférence meetings and gave
promise of abundant growth is stunted
by the discouragements of the small
home meeting, or dies from lack of
proper thought and earnestness.

Our tendancy is tc lose heart too
easily, and because we do flot immedi-
ately see the resuit of our efforts, we
complain that our labor is not worth
while.

Ail great ends inust be gained by
great effort and hy slow degrees.
How long it takes for the rocks of the
seashore to be changed into, the sand
of the beach ! How many ages passed
betore the forest leaves were trans-
formed into coal! The mountains
were flot raised in a day; man did
flot reach bis present state of physical
and mental development in a century
nor in thousands of centuries. So we
see that God's ways are slow ways and
we should be content with a graduai
change for the better, workirig earnest-
ly the while and hoping that some day
we may be enabled to make more
rapid progress.

Our Society will flot die out while
there is one live member remnaining.
We need flot so much the enthusiasma
gained from without as the life that
comes from within, and that grows as
a seed grows, steadily day by day, tili
its full value is made known by the
flower and the iruit.

Much time is wasted in discussing
disciplinary and other matters in our
business meetings, hecause in out
efforts to determine the right course
in a particular case we fail to, grasp.
the general principles by which oui
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acts should be determined. There
may be only a few in the meeting wbo
take the narrow view, but as one or
two may prolong a discussion or pre.
vent action by a meeting, the failure
of a few to take a broad outlook may
seriously affect the welfare of the
Society.

Instances, fromn the past, of this
focusing of the attention upon details,
are the insistance upon the use of
certain pronouns and the numbering
of the days of the week and the
months of the year as the sum and
substance of plainness of speech, and
the making of a certain cut of coat
and style of bonnet the standards of
plainness in dress. "Plainness," as
applied to speech and apparel, has
been so long used in this narrow and
superficial sense that it may well be
questioned whether it would not be
advantageous to substitute for it in
our queries the fresher and unper-
verted word, Ilsimplicity."

A present example of the same dis-
tortion of vision may be found in the
discussion of amusements in a meeting
whose discipline condemns "1theatres,
horse races, dancing, -.musical enter-
tainments and other corrupting amuse-
ments." Friends have a testimony to
bear against corrupting amusements,
but not against particular forms of
amusement, since any may be eitber
innocent or burtful according to the
manner of its pursuit. Our children
should be taught and our young peo-
pie should be urged, to discriminate
between harmless dancing and hurtful
dancing, between theatrical perform-
ances that are elevating and those that
are degrading, between an innocent
game of cards and gambling, and to
observ,; inoderation in amusement
wbether it take the form of a game of
authors or a game of enchre, a mnorn-
ing walk or an evening dance.

The one who undertakes to make
bis own experience and conscience the
criteria for the conduct of others may
say that he neyer derived any advan-

tage ftom dancing, that he always
suffers degradation when he goes to
the theatre, that card playing corrupts
bis morals, and that listening to music
checks his spiritual development ; but
so long as there are good and pure and
spiritually minded people who find re-
creation and no harm in these and
other forms of amusement, be bas no
rigbt to condernn in loto tbe pleasures
he cannot hiniself pursue with profit.

Wben the Society of Friends ceases
to teach that evt-y person must be
faithful to bis own conscience rather
than to tbat of' another, be he priest
or prophet, and that the "'voice within'l
is witbin us aIl and mnay be heard as
clearly by one as by anotber-when
we cease to teach the immanence of
God and the sufficiency of the Inner
Light, we shail bave no excuse for our
existence. But so long as we do
teach these things we must show that
we believe them by giving fuit credit
to the sincerity of those whose taste in
the matter of amusements bappens to
differ from ours.

Prof. Schmit, of Corneil, startled
some of his hearers this surnmer by
declaring in a lecture that bis faith in
the eternal goodriess at the heart of
the Universe was so great that he was
perfectly happy in saying, in regard to
a future life, "I do flot know and I do
flot care; wbatever cornes will be
good." However startling the declar-
ation may be, wben one has calmnly
thougbt the matter over, he cannot
but admit that the professor bas
reached the highest ground. For,
cling as we may to the belief in im-
mortality, our belief can be founded
upon nothing more substantial than a
hope that life does not end here. The
evidences tbat spiritualism appears to,
furnish are not strong enough to,
satisfy the scientist, and even those
who do not insist upon a scientific:
basis for belief often find theni far
froni satisfying. Certain it is that
spiritualismn has not given enough to
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the world to make its acceptance as a
basis for belief in immortality very
general.

The strongest assurance we have is
a tailure in ourselves to conceive of a
stopping-point in existence; but even
this is flot proof that there can be
none. Generation after generation
bas sought to know the truth in this
regard and no light bas been gained.
People often féel perfectly sure of a
future life, but, however they mayfeel,
tbey do flot know. O4 her people
spend years of unhappiness because
they cannot feel sure, and others, stili,
are indifférent until some great afflic-
tion makes them long to know that
the loved ones await tbemn in a better
world.

But definite knowledge bas flot yet
been grained and the wise man is he
who can trust and quietly pursue his
work, determined that nothing shall
prevent bis living his best life what-
ever may be the end. Emerson bas
tersely said, "0f immortalîty the sou],
when well employed, is incurious ; it
is so well that it is sure it wiIl be well.
It asks no questions of tbe Supreme
Being." ______

FRIENDS AT CHAUTAUQUA.

-Some one remarked recently, in the
hearing of the writer, that Chautauqua
is next door to paradise. While that
may be a pleasant exaggeration, that
delightful summer city in the woods
does bave some of the elements we
expect to find in paradise. One of
these is the union of religious sects,
for though the Assembly grew out of a
Methodist camp meeting, and its won-
derful development is largely due to
the inspiration and work of a Meth-
odist bishop, John Il. Vincent, every
person, Jew or Gentile, Christian or
Heathen, is made welcome, ministers
of various denominations are beard
from tbe great amphitbeatre platform,
and only the distinctive headquarters
of some of the larger churches occa-
sionally remind one tbat ail Christ-

ians do flot see truth tbrough the
same glasses.

Among those who bave tasted and
appreciated the rich feasts offered at
Chautauqua have been many Friends.
Three years ago, and possibly earlier,
a desire was feit on the part of sorne
of those present to bring ail members
of the Society together. A public cati
resulted in a meeting, whicb was
attended by members of both branches.
As the cati had been made by some
of the other branch, the meetings
which followed were conducted accor.i.
ing to their forms. These meetings
did flot continue more than a season
or t'avo.

Last sunimer sorte of our Friends
there feit a desire for our own quiet
meetings, and decided te gather to-
gether such as sympathized with theiz
on First-day mornings, an hour before
the regular services. The first meet-
ings were held under one of the trees
in the beautiful acaden'ic grove, with
only the sounds of bountiful nature
around, and in that sweet Sabbath
stillness the spiritual life of each was
lifted up and drawn into sympathy
with the great Ali-Father.

This summer the meetings were
held in a large roomn of the Kellogg
Memorial Building, and notices of
time and place wcre given on the
Seventh-day bulletins, and were
included in the regular announce-
ments from, the platform. This
brought to the meetings Friends of
both branches from varinus parts
of the country, non-menibers who
were drawn by the memory of somne
plainly dressed, sweet faced mother
or grandfather, and visitors who were
curious te know what a Friends' meet-
ing might be like.

Though our room was large, on
three First-days several stood in the
doorway unable to find seats. Visitors
unaccustomed to, Friends' ways readily
observed the opening silence, and
only once was it interrupted by the
semni-audible questions as to when
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service would begin, and who was
going to preach. One visitor wished
to know what community we repre-
sented, adding she had understood
there ivas a community in Western
New York. Evidently to her mind
we were Shak2rs.

No recognized minister visited us,
but some one always felt impelled to
speak or to read somnething which met
the needs of those present. Thoughts
from the -Friends' Intelilgencer, and
Edward B. Rawson's Il Christianity as
iFriends See It,' aroused such an
interest in our principles and
testimonies, that at the close of each
meeting there were repeated requests
for some writings that could be taken
away and read at leisure.

Much of the religious thought
uttered from the Chautauqua platform
is verv acceptable to, Friends, and
the great natural charm of the place,
the extended educational advantages,
the continued instructive lectures and
fine entertainments, make that little
city on the lake a most attractive
summer home.

LINES ON THE NINETEENTH
BIRTHDAY 0F AARON HEA-

COCK, 7 MO. 27, 1898.

We meet to-day with these-our relatives
and friends

Whom for long years we've known so
well;

Let pure heart-felt joy now reign supreme,
Till forced to say the parting word

"9farewell."
WVe thus have corne to share with thee

Mutual love, good wvill, and good cheer,
Hioping to bind us closer and dloser

In friendship's bonds, which are true
and dear.

These are divine attributes we would share
with thee,

On this most mernorable occasion and
mieet*ing,

Trusting they may be a pleasure indeed,
Which will notprove transient orfleeting.

We would have to-day remnain a bright

îespot in memnory,
Eae as a pleasant story on memocry's

page,
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Here are thy friends, the toddling child
aîid youth,

Arnbitious manhood, and the hoary sage.

On ail things around us we sec a change,
For "lFather Tirne" swiiugs bis scythe

as of old,
Our loved ones leave us as the years roll by

To rest secure in the Heavenly fold.
Yet our dear friend here is stili spared

to us,
To be a comfort to these loved ones here,

Hlow few indeed rernain, fu.l four score
years and ten,

Ere the l-eavenly MNessenger doth
appear.

Three daughters with their families
Are faithful always, and ready to cheer,

And brîng sunshine and gladness only
Into a kind father's presence so dear;

Thus helping to take the place of her
Who wvas his helpmate, bis joy and pride,

But who long since was called away
From ail eartlily cares, to the other side.

We cannot foresee ivhat time wvili bring,
Or how much our portion of joy, sorrow

or care,
Yet if m - are faithful to duties known

Our reward wvill corne sure, an ample
share.

Thus ivith faith, did our forefathers, the
pioneers,

Leave their childbood home, their
fatherland,

Journeyîng far amid privations now un-
known,

Behold the outcome now, 50 wonderful
and grand.

Can we ever repay these true faithful ones
For the many hardships wbhich they en-

dured
For the toil and privation incident to

pioneer life
Ere the comforts we noiv enjoy were

secured.
Ves ! wve can repay ail they would have

us do
If we wiilingly perform, with Ioving

hand and heart
The many little, daily, thoughtful acts,

Which on the stage of life plays a
wondrous part.

This rare occasion, and to-day's pleasures
Will be long remembered by us ail.

And feelings of thankfulness; for blessings
enjoyed

Will fill our hearts when to-day's greet.
ing we recaîl.

Proving as strong links which are a part
Of the great chain wbich dloser binds

In bonds of love and fellowship
Those of kindred spirits or rninds.
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Nosv to our " 1ail ivise Parent " Jet us give
praise

For this feast of soui, which we've al
enjoyed,

Ask Hir.s to care for us, arnd keep us
aiways

Faithfui to duty and w'eil employed.
Till tihe final re-urnion, tise immortai re-

union,
W'here tears and sad partings are things

of tihe past,
There wviti lovedl ornes united to remnain

At home ! Our home at iast.
CARRIE HEACOCK ANDERSON.

Youllg Frïends' Revicw.
GIVES 20 PAGES
EAOH MONTH.

Arnd is a pure, clean periodical,' p 'blisls d
for tise promotion of the trutis, and in t ~e
interest of the Society of Friends. Novi is
a good timje Io subscribe, and to endeavor
to get otîsers to.

TERMS FOR 1898.
Single subscription, orne year. .$o 751

ci is twoyears. J Y00
In Clubs of five, one year..........2 50

6 4ten, "6....... 500
with an extra copy free te thse getter up of
of each Club of ten names.

Please remit by Post Office Order, or
Express Order, drawn payable at London,
Ont.; or by Mail, which cornes at our risk
wihen registered. Postage stamps are
accepted for change. Address

S. P. ZAVITZ,
COLDSTRE-Ab, ONT., CANADA.

50 YEARS'
j~EXXjIERIE

WANTED.

AGENTS.
1 arn just starting the best thing for -.noney-makin~

you have seen for many a day. You a
address %vill bring the golden opportunity.

'T. H. LINSCOTT, TORONTO.

AGENTS.
Book business is better than for years past ; also

have hetter asnd faster selling books. Agents clearing
froi $1to $40 weel-ly. A few leaders are :-"«Queen
Victoria," " Life of Mr. Gladstone," *'My Mother's
Bible Scories." "Progressive Speaker," "Klondike
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agents. Salary and expenses paid.
BRADLEV.GARRETSON COM PANY,

Libirnîan, TORONTO.

AGENTS.
The war with Spain is over. We have the most

complete history pubiished. Our book contains about
700 pages, over zoo illustrations. and is so cheap it
seLs on sight. Agents coining rnoney svith it the
last fesv days. WVrite quick for information.
BRADLEV-GARRETSON COMPANY, LiM.ssmo

TORONTO.

s WARTHMORE COLLEGE,
___ SWARTHMORE, PA.

Under care of Friends. Full College Courses for
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and particulars address

WM. W. BURDSALL, President.
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CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE
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COPYRIGHTS &. nishing a good Eng.lish Education. Thia school wai
,&nyoiie sending a sketch and description mer opened Ninth mont h8th, z89z. Terms for boaxi

qnlc'kly ascertain our opinion free w nether an
invention ta probably patentahie. Communies- scholars, $xso per school year. The school i.s u
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente the care of Friends, and i% pleasantly located on I
sont free. Oidest aency for securing patents. Island, about thirty miles fro New York. For Cal
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